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Burnside Springs United Cricket Club
Junior Participation Policy - 2018-2019
Burnside Springs United Cricket Club (BSUCC) is fast growing junior cricket club which plays in the North West
Metropolitan Cricket Association (NWMCA). We encourage all boys and girls to develop their skills, learn the rules,
participate and play a team sport, have respect for both their teammates and coaches and most importantly have
fun.
BSUCC will enforce that all junior players abide by the ‘Spirit of Cricket’ and start to learn the laws of the game
during their time playing.

Bullying & Anti Social Behaviour
Bullying, anti social behavior, disrespect for fellow teammates, umpires and coaches, racism and discrimination
WILL NOT BE TOLLERATED and sanctions may be handed down to the player after an investigation is held by
the club. Same can be said for any parents who display the above attributes towards any player or coach from
BSUCC or any other club including umpires.
BSUCC wants to encourage fair play, being inclusive and contributing to a team,

Grading
Placing players into teams in junior sport can be a complicated process and is never an exact science. It
cannot be planned ahead to any great extent as numbers are never known until registration is
completed. While the club aims to satisfy all players and parents, it is not always possible to achieve this
and we urge people to remember that players join a club not a particular team.
Set out below are the key selection principles and information on the selection process for junior teams:
Key selection principles
● All children should have the opportunity to enjoy their cricket at BSUCC. We put first children’s
enjoyment of the game, honouring the spirit of cricket and improving our skills, teamwork,
sportsmanship and respect for the club and opposition. As players progress through the club, we
place a stronger focus on winning cricket matches.
● All children should get the chance to bat, bowl and field as much as possible. In lower age groups, grades and
development teams, we will rotate batting and bowling orders and fielding positions to achieve this goal. As
children reach higher grade teams and age groups, there will be greater scope for specialisation in
batting, bowling and fielding positions.
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● Children should play at a level that matches their individual skill level. This provides the best
chance for children to enjoy the game and maximises opportunities to bat, bowl, field and improve
their skills. By contrast, playing in grades or age groups clearly above their capabilities can be
demoralising and detrimental to a child’s enjoyment of the game.
● We are a community club and will encourage team selections that give children the chance to play
with club-mates from different schools. We foster a sense of belonging to a club so that, from their
first year, all children get to know their club-mates from different teams. That’s why we train on an
age-group basis rather than a team-by-team basis and particularly with the development teams. As new teams are
formed each season, the club hopes that children will already be familiar with their new team mates and will
embrace the new friendships that can be made.
● We will welcome all new players to the club at all levels and will strive to field sufficient teams to
accommodate all players.
Selection process and grading of players
Teams will be selected by a panel for each age group, comprising all coaches for that age group and the Junior
Coordinator. Prior to the commencement of the season, there will be a number of training sessions for new and
returning players where coaches will determine teams and requests can be made regarding teams. However, the
final decision regarding team selection rests with the Year Level Coaches and Club appointed Junior Coordinator.
In under 10’s we will aim for teams to have an even balance of talent and we will not
pursue any grading of players. In Under 12’s onwards, we will select teams so that stronger players are
selected in the higher grades of a given age group, with the aim that all children are playing at a level
that suits their skill level.
The first three games of a season are usually grading games where the competition League assesses the
strength of individual teams so that teams are competitive in an age group grade.
We strive to select teams at the outset of the season that will stay together for the entire season and
will be in an appropriate grade that will promote skill development and game sense. By setting teams
early we are able to find coaches and, importantly, team managers who assist in training, arranging duty
rosters, car-pooling to matches, etc. Some movement between teams during the season may be
required where injuries/longer absences will affect player numbers for an extended period.
Teams will be selected to ensure equivalent numbers of players in each team/squad to the extent
possible: this maximises participation opportunities for all. Generally, the team size is one or two
players more than actually required for the team, to allow for lack of availability – e.g. 12-13 players for a
team of 11. However, a balance is required between participation and coverage so it may be necessary
to cap player numbers per team to ensure everyone gets a fair go.
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Where more than one team is selected in the same division for a particular age group, every effort will
be made to create even teams to maximise participation and fair competition within that division.
To ensure that all children get to play at a level that is appropriate for their current skill level, it is quite
possible that teams from previous years will not be kept together in subsequent years.
Requests for children to play together
We strive to ensure that all children develop the sense of belonging to a club that extends beyond a
specific team or school cohort and encourage children to embrace the new friendships that are
developed as they move across teams within the club. However, we recognise that in some
circumstances, parents will want their children to be selected in the same team as one or two other
children (e.g. to assist with car-pooling or for new players to be in a team with an existing friend).
Such requests are generally easily accommodated in younger age group teams - particularly to assist
with the introduction of new players into the club. However, the skill sets of these friends may be different and
therefore one child will suffer as a result of not playing in the appropriate level. For established players who have
had a season or more with the club, we will typically only consider such requests where there is a clear need to do
so. If you or your child feel this may be the case, please contact your coach or the Junior Coordinator.
Parental Duty of Care
It is imperative that a parent or guardian of a junior member (U10s - U16s) playing or training on the
weekend or during the week, be at the game & training for the duration. Due diligence and child safety falls on
the responsibility of the parent or guardian. Parental participation is expected at all levels of junior cricket. BSUCC
will not take responsibility for any injuries caused accidental or otherwise and it is for this reason that a parent or
guardian be present. The BSUCC is not a child minding service!
Parental Assistance
Finally, as a parent, please understand that the enjoyment and benefit that your children derive from participating in
a club cricket team is very much dependent upon the involvement of parents at both an individual team and club
level.
If continued neglect of non attendance of a junior parent is observed, the club will approach said parent to educate
them of their responsibilities as the junior’s guardian. Their may be sanctions imposed on the player/parent as a
result of the continued neglect.
There are many other opportunities to assist, so please consider helping to make your child's team and/or the club
function effectively. Everyone involved is doing so on a voluntary basis and the more people that get involved, the
easier it is for all. Examples of areas you could help include, but are not limited to:
• Team Manager
• Assistant Team Manager
• Umpiring
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Scoring
Committee Member
Social Activities
Donation of an award /raffle item
Assist Junior Coach at training
Club Sponsorship

The need for parental participation particularly on match days has been emphasised with all parents. Without
parental involvement the team cannot exist. Parents should establish a roster that covers duties such as scoring,
umpiring, and ground preparation on match days and emailing scores and sending off match reports and recording
the statistics after the match. There will be requirements on home match days for assistance in the canteen also.
The team manager may appoint a parent permanently to hold down one of these positions.
Uniform policy
All players are required to wear the BSUCC supplied cricket shirt with the appropriate logos and the club cap with
the BSUCC logo. They are only available from the club. Players must wear long white pants; white sports socks and
runners. Managers and coaches will decide with parents whether wearing club clothing is required for mid week
training.
Safety Rules and Protective Clothing policy
The club does have some playing equipment for new players. We do encourage that all seasoned players invest in
their equipment where financially possible. However if they require using club equipment then the BSUCC has no
issues. All batsmen in all Junior grades will wear a helmet with the appropriate face guard protection at both
matches and training. Wicket Keepers in U10’s, U12 and U14 will wear a helmet, pads & cricket protector box at
both matches and training. U16 Wicket Keeper must either wear a helmet or an appropriate mouth guard at both
matches and training. All players must wear a cricket protector (box) when batting, this means that boxer shorts
cannot be worn for matches, and otherwise the players suffer from slippage. Players must provide their own arm
protectors if they feel they are required.
Sunsmart Policy
The health of our players is a prime concern to BSUCC. Australia has the highest rate of skin cancer in the world
with two out of three people experiencing some form of cancer during their lifetime. Exposure during childhood and
teenage years is believed to be the most important period in determining whether you will experience skin cancer
during your lifetime. The policy of BSUCC is to protect players from skin cancer as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

To promote or supply participants with a shirt with a collar.
Cricket caps and hats to be worn at trainings and on match days.
To promote the use of sunscreen by players at training and on match days.
To continually promote Sunsmart policies during the season.
Encourage players to sit in the shade whilst waiting to bat.
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Weather policy
Please refer to the North West Metro Cricket Association (NWMCA) web site for the appropriate policy on weather
ie: Heat and Wet Weather.
Privacy Policy
The information provided in the registration form shall be used for the administration of BSUCC and as such may be
made available to other members of BSUCC for that purpose. Player information may also be made available to the
North West Metro Cricket Association (NWMCA) and Cricket Victoria as required. BSUCC will not sell its mailing list
or make player information available to other third parties. Permission to publish photos and videos of members for
advertising purposes would have been granted/or not during the registration process
Playing Times
Please refer to the North West Metro Cricket Association (NWMCA) web site for the playing times for all grades.
Also we will be using Team App which is available via Google Play and the Apple store. Look for Burnside springs
United cricket Club once you’ve downloaded the app, in order to register.

Guidelines for Under 10s
At under 10 level boys and girls play together, the games are played with a soft cased ball and either on grass or a
synthetic pitch. Normally 16 over games with 20-25 mtr boundaries and a shortened wicket. The main purpose of
U10s cricket is to introduce boys and girls to the game. BUSCC encourages high participation through enjoyment of
playing and making new friends. At this level the boys and girls DO NOT play for points. There are no finals and no
ladder.
Team Size
8 Players at any time can be fielding, we will endeavor to keep the teams down to no more than 10 Players. Each
Player will be rotated on and off the ground to give equal time on the ground
Batting
Boys and girls will get to bat for four overs and will each face around 12 balls. While batting if a player goes out they
will just swap ends and keep batting until they have faced their approximate 12 balls.
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Bowling
Each player (if 8 players in the team) will bowl a minimum of 2 overs each, if more than 8 players, some players will
not have the opportunity to bowl more than 1 over. This will be rotated week to week so everybody will get equal
opportunity.
Fielding
Teams only have 8 fielders on the ground at one time, so players will be rotated on and off the ground once they
have bowled their over. Players will be rotated around the field after each over.
Wicket Keeping
Players will be given an opportunity by their coach during the season to have a go at wicket keeping.

Guidelines for Under 12s
Selection policy encourages that those boys & girls with similar abilities be encouraged to participate in the same
grade.
Where there are multiple teams in U12’s, the BSUCC club with the assistance of the coaches and Junior
Coordinator, will select one top team consisting of kids with advanced abilities for their age group. The top team will
be immune to many of the guidelines as set out in this document and described below. Other subsequent teams are
classified as development teams and will be subjected to these guidelines. If you wish your child be subject to the
development guidelines as set out below, and they are select for the top team, please check with the coach and
Junior Coordinator for reassessment.
U12, boys and girls will play with a 142 gram hard case ball. They will play 25-30 over games, and will get more
opportunity with the bat and ball. For the development teams, all boys and girls will be rotated with fielding. U12
games will be 25-30 over one day games with the two day games 50 overs, over two weekends and two innings.
We expect boys and girls by the end of their first season of Under 12 Cricket to be able to
• Bowl full length of the Pitch.
• Judge single runs while batting.
• Catch balls that have been hit at a reasonable Height
• Attack the ball while ground fielding.
• Concentrate in the field for 25-30 Overs.
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Team Size
11 players can be fielding on the ground at one time. We will endeavor to keep teams no more than 11, 12 or 13

maximum players. Each player will be rotated on and off the ground to give equal fielding time on the ground.
Batting
For the development teams, all boys and girls over the season will be given an opportunity to bat in every position,
this does not mean every player will receive the same amount of batting time as everyone else. At under 12 level, if
you are out, you cannot bat again. Consequently, some boys and girls may bat longer than others. Batsman must
retire at 25 during one day games, and 50 during two day games. For the development teams, when batting, boys
and girls will bat for approximately 4 overs on the proviso they don’t go out. If a batsman goes out, they cannot
return to bat again for the duration of that game being one or two days. If a batsman is retired at 25 or 50 he or she
can go back in and bat, but runs may not count to their score. In two day games, if the batsman goes out in the first
innings they cannot bat in the second innings (League rules).
Batting Rotations
For the development teams, the Coach’s may opt for two options at the start of the season to fulfill the clubs policy
of ensuring fairness and opportunity of the players maximizing their batting development.
Option One (Retire & Rotate)
For the development teams, when batting, participants will bat for approx. 4 overs (if not dismissed). Once we have
gone through the batting line up and either wickets have been lost or players retired, all children that have been
retired (after their 4 overs) can return to bat until they are dismissed, provided there are still overs to be bowled. If a
batsman makes 25 (one day game) or 50 (two day game) runs, the additional runs may not count. A retired batman
who made 25 or 50 runs will then drop down the order the following week. A batting order will be organized at the
start of the season so that every player can rotate through the different batting position.
Option Two (Bat Out & Rotate)
For the development teams, an alternative approach the coach may take is to commence the season with a batting
list. The batting list will rotate down the order every match, providing opportunities for players to play in a different
batting order. The coach may opt to allow batsman to bat out and reach 25 runs well after their allocated 4 overs
(as per option 1). In this case, if the coach decides at the start of the season to opt for this approach, the players
retired will then rotate to the bottom of the batting list for the following match. This alternative method gives the kids
the opportunity to bat without the pressure of only batting 4 overs and having to rush to make runs. It also means
that some players may not have a bat in a particular game, however they will have a chance when their turn does
arrive the following weeks, and they to can bat more than just the 4 overs as per option 1.
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Bowling
All boys and Girls will all get to bowl at least two overs every game, and due to the amount of overs that need to be
bowled some players might bowl three overs. For the development teams, coaches will endeavor to make sure the
same players are not bowling extra overs each week, but in some cases this will not be able to happen. If more
than 11 players in the team, once a player has bowled an over they rotated off the ground for three or so overs
before rotating back on.
Captain
BSUCC have instructed coaches to give all boys and girls an opportunity to captain the side for at least one game
during the season.
Fielding
For the development teams, all boys and girls will be rotated around the field during the game or throughout the
season, this gives all boys and girls an opportunity to fieled in all positions on the ground.
Wicket Keeping
BSUCC would like to give boys and girls an opportunity to wicket keep if they show interest. This can be rotated on
a game basis.

Guidelines for Under 14s
At this level BSUCC treats this standard of cricket a little like senior’s cricket. The games are played in two day 50
over games, and one day 25 over formats. At U/14 level we expect all our boys and girls to have a greater
understanding of cricket. There is only one more age group to go before the kids are playing senior cricket.
Where there are multiple teams in U14’s, the BSUCC club with the assistance of the coaches and Junior
Coordinator, will select one top team consisting of kids with advanced abilities for their age group. The top team will
be immune to many of the guidelines as set out in this document and as instructed below. Other subsequent teams
are classified as development teams and will be subjected to these guidelines below.
Team Size
We will endeavor to keep sides to 12 Players.
Batting
For the development teams, boys and girls are given more opportunity while batting, we don’t have a standard of
how many overs any particular player can bat. With 50 over games, the boys and girls have plenty of time to set up
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their innings. BSUCC have instructed coaches to always look to make sure all boys and girls are given an
opportunity to bat if they have not batted in the previous game.
Bowling
For the development teams, not every player has to bowl like in Under 12s. At this level Boys and Girls can bowl a
maximum of 8 overs, this means you could have 6 players bowling 8 overs and one player bowling two overs.
BSUCC have instructed Coaches to always look at giving opportunities for all players to bowl, but in some cases
this will not happen due to the state of the game.
Fielding
Boys and girls will not be rotated around the field like they would in Under 10s and 12s. At this level we try to get
boys and girls comfortable in fielding in three or four positions throughout the season.
Wicket Keeping
Should only have one wicket keeper, but if we have two, BSUCC would like coaches to rotated from week to week,
not changing half way through an innings.
Captain
BSUCC have instructed coaches to select a captain and vice-captain for the year, these roles should not be rotated
through the year.

Coaches & Team Mangers
BSUCC encourage all Coaches and Team Managers of each team to manage the team in a way that maximizes
participation, ensure the players have fun and that the spirit of cricket is followed on all occasions and these polices
are used as a guideline.

More Information
If you as a parent feel your child is not receiving a reasonable opportunity to participate, BSUCC would encourage
you to approach your coach first, team manager second, if your issue is not resolved then please contact Junior
Coordinator.

Junior Coordinator
Craig Hodgetts
M 0418 302 327

Email: craig@austexfabrics.com.au
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